Toilet and Shower
Seating Systems
Includes:

Robust, safe and hygienic toilet and shower seating solutions from SOS.
Suitable for children and young adults.
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Toilet and Shower Seat
Fixed Frame Toilet and Shower Seat
The custom moulded toilet and shower seat
helps disabled clients maintain effective
daily continence management. Available
with toilet and shower facilities in the same
piece of equipment, the toilet/shower seat
brings a host of physiological benefits to the
client.
Available with or without built in commode, the toilet/
shower seat can be used with most existing toilets.
Locking castors enable the use of hoists and prevent the
chair moving when positioned over a toilet. The frame is
made from corrosion resistant stainless steel to prevent
rust and damage. The moulded shell is lined with flexible
nonporous foam for hygienic toileting and showering.

Key features:
Custom moulded for maximum support

The toilet shower seat is moulded to the same standard
as our wheelchair seating. Featuring a soft foam liner for
comfort.

Suitable for use with hoists

Front and rear locking castors designed for indoor use
prevent the chair from moving. This makes the toilet seat
suitable for use with hoisting systems.

Range of foot supports available

Foot supports include foam lined footboxes and swing aside
footrests for convenience.

Corrosion resistant
Includes detachable liner

Removable 1 inch liners are fitted to the toilet/shower seat to
accommodate growth and posture change.

Wipe clean nonabsorbent foam liners
Range of colours and pattern transfers

Tilt in space toilet and shower seat
Designed for clients who are unable to sit
unsupported on a conventional toilet, ‘T’
Max is suitable for more complex postural
needs. Featuring tilt in space facility and
optional built in commode.
‘T’ Max can be used with a conventional toilet if required or
with a toilet pan. The robust frame is made from corrosion
resistant stainless steel and suitable for use in wetrooms.
Featuring locking castors to enable the use of hoists and to
prevent the chair moving when in use.

Key features:
Tilt in space angle adjustment

‘T’ Max features handle operated tilt in space for complex
clients.

Custom moulded for maximum support

The ‘T’ Max is moulded to the same standard as our
wheelchair seating. Featuring a soft foam liner for comfort.

Suitable for use with hoists

Front and rear locking castors designed for indoor use
prevent the chair from moving. This makes the ‘T’ Max
suitable for use with hoisting systems.

Range of foot supports available

Foot supports include foam lined footboxes and swing aside
footrests for convenience.

Corrosion resistant frame
Includes detachable liner

Removable 1 inch liners are fitted to the 'T' Max to
accommodate growth and posture change.

Wipe clean nonabsorbent foam liners
Range of colours and pattern transfers

Need more info or advice?
Call: 0044 (0)1283 520400
Email us: enquiries@specialorthotic.com
Visit our website: www.specialisedorthoticservices.co.uk
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